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Due to the short time slot today – PLEASE hold your Q’s to the end Q&A session!
• This is a presentation where I will be demonstrating:
• An original technique I developed which uses a cloud-based app 
(Mindomo.com)…
• Where faculty and/or instructional designers can collaboratively
map, link and align any combination of:
• Lesson Outcomes (LO per multi-(a.k.a.) ’week’ or ‘unit’ level) 
• Course Outcomes (CO level)
• Program Outcomes (PO level)
• Accreditation Outcomes (can map multiple external 
accreditors)
• Builds into a clear and effective visual diagram. 
• This visual mapping can clarify course outcome alignment 
strengths and weaknesses while also graphically illustrating the 
overall course pedagogical design. 
• One (course map) picture is worth a thousand words.
Mindomo.com
http://info.shiftelearning.com/blog/bid/350326/Studies-Confirm-the-Power-of-Visuals-in-eLearning
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• “Develop and maintain curriculum maps that show the 
alignment (linking) of program outcomes, standards, 
competencies, and assessment strategies”
• A #’d Course Competencies (Outcomes) Example (WGU):
Map Examples… Job Desc. and a 
‘Course Competencies’ List
San Antonio College: Astrophysics 1304
Text-based outcome map example:
Source: https://campustechnology.com/articles/2015/05/20/
a-simple-diy-approach-to-tracking-and-improving-student-learning-outcomes.aspx
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